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S12612
killed in the line of duty. It is proper
that we expand this educational assist-
ance to the families of state and local
law enforcement officers because most
law enforcement needs are met at the
state and local level. I would have pre-
ferred to send the President the origi-
nal text of our legislation since it pro-
vided full assistance to these families,
but the House of Representatives de-
cided to impose a sliding scale means
test to our bill.

This past May, I called for Congress
to pass this legislation during National
Police Week and the annual memorial
activities for law enforcement officers.
I believe it would have been a fitting
tribute to these who gave their lives in
preserving our public safety for Con-
gress to enact the Public Safety Offi-
cers Educational Benefits Assistance
Act, S. 1525; the Care for Police Sur-
vivors Act of 1998, S. 1985; and the Bul-
letproof Vest Partnership Act of 1998,
S. 1605. Fortunately, President Clinton
signed the Bulletproof Vests Partner-
ship Act and the Care for Police Sur-
vivors Act into law on June 16. 1998 and
no he will have the opportunity to
sign into law this third piece of legisla-
tion. Together these measures make a
significant package of legislation to
benefit the families of those who serve
in law enforcement.

The unfortunate reality of contem-
porary life Is that we may still lose up-
wards of 100 law enforcement officers a
year nationwide. I wish there were
none and I will keep working to im-
prove the assistance and support we
provide our law enforcement officers.
For those families that sacrifice a
loved one in the line of duty I support
the college education assistance that
will be made possible by the Public
Safety Officers Educational Benefits
Assistance Act. I look forward to the
President signing this important legis-
lation into law.

AMENDING THE ORGANIC ACT OF
GUAM

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent the Senate proceed
to the immediate consideration of H.R.
2370, which is at the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (HR 2370) to amend the Organic Act

of Guam to clarify local executive and egis-
leive provisions in such Act, end for other
purposs.

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill.

kr. CRAIG. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent the bill be ronsid-
ered read a third time and passed, the
motion to reconsider be laid upon the
table, and that any statements relating
to the bill be printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
obiection, it is so ordered.

The bill (H.R. 2370) was considered
read the third time, and passed.

INTERNATIONAL CRIME AND ANTI-
TERRORISM AMENDMENTS OF 1998

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent the Senate proceed

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
to the immediate consideration of Cal-
endar No. 677, S. 2539.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the clerk will report.

Thelegislative clerk read asll-
A bill (S. 2539) to protect the safety of

United States nationals and the interests of
the United States at home and abroad, to
improve global soopertion and rmso~ise
ness tn International crime and terrorism.
and to more effectively deter international
crime and acts of violence.

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill.

Mr. HATCH, Mr. President. after
months of review and careful Commit-
tee action, I am proud that the full
Senate is poised to approve the Inter-
national Crime and Anti-Terrorism
Amendments of 1998. Along with Sen-
ators LEAHY, BIDEN, and others, the
Senate Judiciary Committee has un-
dertaken a careful review of the ambi-
tious and expansive International
crime package developed by the admin
istration and introduced by President
Clinton on May 12. This proposal took
the best ideas developed by the Depart-
ment of Justice, the Customs Service.
the Treasury Department, and other
federal agencies involved in the fight
acainst international crime.

-Senator LEAHY and I have worked
with the Department to winnow the
bill down to 17 sections which are gen-
erally noncontroversial but would pro-
vide valuable assistance in the fight
against international crime, terrorism,
and drug trafficking. Potentially con'
troeversial sections have been shelved in
an effort to broaden support for the
legislation, and Senator LEAHY sup-
ports each of the remaining 17 sections.
I hope that next Congress we can on-
dertake a broad review of these issues
and confront the more difficult provi-
sions which have been placed aside for
the moment.

It is clear that the world has become
a smaller place, with faster transpor
tation and communication, loosening
of borders, and great leaps in
transnational economic activity. But
as these changes have benefited law-
abiding citizens, they have also made it
easier for criminals to spread their
misery and destruction throughout the
globe. Whether we talking about drug
cartels, arms smugglers, terrorists, or
those involved in economic espionage,
international crime is an increasing
threat to our national security and
well-being.

This legislation should not be seen as
a comprehensive response to these
problems, but rather as a package of
moderate technical responses to weak-
nesses in current law that would make
a real difference in the fight against
international crime. Our proposal,
among other things, improves federol
laws which regulate thejurisdiction of
law enforcement, allows exclusion of
violent criminals, determines hov our
legal system deals with foreign defend-
ants and records, and responds to
emerging computer and financial
crimes.

On a title-by-title basis, the bill does
the following:
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TITLE I-INTESnATNG AND PUNISHING VI0-

toT CRimEs AGAINST U.S. NATIONALS
AWOARD

151 Estend msmtigative authority to cover
-imm cemmiettd against U.S.
nationals abroad by organized
criminal groups

102 Allow federal authorities to investigate
murder and attempted murder
of state and local officials

T.TLE ]f-STR M-GTHE NING TruL BORDLRS OF"

THE UNceD STAToS

201 Strengthen law enforcement authority
to board ships

TITLE III-DENYiNG SAFE HAVEN TO INTER-
NATIONAL CRIoNALS AND ENHANCING NA-
TIONAL SECURITY R SONSES

301 Allow eoclusion from U.S. of persons
fleeing lawful, non-political
prosecution

302-04 Allow exclusion of persons from U.S.
involved in RICO offenses. arms
trafficking. drug trafficking, or
allen smuggling from U.S.. with
waiver authority to Attorney

305 Forfeitsre of proceeds of foreign crimes
held in U.S.

30 Expand administrative summons au-
thority under Bank Secrecy Act

307 Increase monetary penalties for sIo.-
tins of Interationl Fier-

gency Economic Powers Act
308 Add attempt crime to Trading with the

Enemy Act

TTLE IV-RESPONDING TO EMERGING
INTERNATIONAL CRS THREATS

501 Expand wiretap authority to coer crem
putaer fraud and hackers

502 Expand extraterritorial jurisdiction to
cover credit card, ATM. and
ofibr electronic frauds with

can cuse harm in U.S

TITLE V-PoOMOTiNG GLOBA CooPERATiQN Is
THE FIGHT AGAINST INTERNATIONAL CRIME

601 Authority to shore proceeds from joint
forfeiture actions with cooper-
asting foreign agencis

6s Changes in procedurms for MLAT's (mu-
tual legal assistance treatles)

TTE VITSTno mLINING T- m ss-GAr N
AND PROSECUTOs OF ITcE .sAlIONAL

CREicS IN U.S. COURTS

751 Allow Attorney Geraral to reimburse

state and local governmentls fo
costs Incurred in assisting t-
traditiom

702 Charge Federal Rules of Evidence to
else admlssion of foreign
records

703 Bar foreign fugitives from receiving
credit for time serted abroad

I appreciate the Senate's quick ac-
tion on this necessary legislation, and
I urge the House to pass this bill before

we adjourn.

Following my statement is a detailed

section-by-section analysis of the legis-
lation.

INTORNATIONAt CRIM At- ANtT-TeRRORIS

AIeoMtweTrS Or 1998

TaTE I- -s50cTGATING AND PUISING 5O-

LEt CIMES AGANST U.S. NATIONALS
ABROAD

Secion 101. Murder and etorten against U.S.
nationals abroad in fortheance of organized
crime (old smtino 1001)

This section prosides additional discre-
tionary authority for investigations and
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prosecutions of organized crime groups who charge of a vesoel who fails to obey the order
perpetrate criminal acts against U.S. nation- of a federal law enforcement officer to heave
alt abroad. With the expanded role of Federal to, or who otherwise obstructs the eercise
law enforcement. specifically the Federal of law enforcement authority.
Bureau of Ivestigations. ha the invosiga- Uoder ex!sting law. a civil penalty can he
vieo of International organized riisl imposed for failure to heave to a vess.l upon
groups. additional legislation is needed to the command of a customs officer (it U.S.C.
counteract crimes occurring abroad. Stat- §1581(d)). However, the penolty only applies
utes now in effect are narrow and generally to violation involving veses a those
address these kinds of issues only when they places where a customs officer is authorized
are related to international terrorism mat- to stop and board. In addition. a crimlinal
ters. This provision broadens she scope of end civil penalty can be imposed for failure
other current statutes so that they can he of to stop a vessel when hailed by a customs of-
assistance In targeting violent criminal scts ficer or other government authority within

committed against U.S. nationals by momn- 250 miles of the territorial sea of the United

bers of organized criminal groops. The same States (19 USC. i150(g)(8). However, these

safeguards are required that have been estab- penalties may be imposed only on vessels

lilhed in statutes relating to international aught with prohibited - rstricted mer-

terrorism, ie., such a prosecution cannot be chandise. As a last retort, to compel vessels

brought without the approval of the Actor- to heave to. the Coast Guard Is authorized
iay General. tee Deputy Attorney General, after firing warning shots, to fire into and

or en Assistoot Attorney General. In sob- disable a vessel which has failed to stop (14
sectin Ig), the statute places a monetary U.S.C. §637).
lhltatlos in extortion cases, end defines an Appropriate sanctiom are required to fa-

organized criminal group by refereoce to the cilitate and enhance the Coast Guards inter-

RICO statle. These limitations have ben dcene of vessels smuggleng cootrabend. The
included to preciode any eopectatbon hat Coast Guard reqi" s an intermediate icas

the United States will devote resoorces to re-shot f Firing into a vessl-to temp

investigate and prosecute cases which are or a vessel to comply with a lawful order to

primarily local (tarsus international) impact heae to. Without such sanctions drug smug-
which the foreign nateon i ode- glers cn delay or sometimes prevent the le-

quately addressing. gitirate exercise of Coast Guard law en-
forcemeat boarding authority.

Sehcin lf, Moednrandteriou asandueof a Such sanctions are neces ary to address
state or local offidal abroad (old ecen 1882) the following scenario. The operator of a es-

This section provides additional disce- sel falls to heave his vessel to in order to
tionary authority to Investigate and pros- delay a Coast Guard boarding. After a
cute murders and serlous assaults of State lengthy pursuit. toe vessel is finally barded

and loal Officials that occur abroad when and no contraband is found- ti the operator
the State aod lcal officials are involved in of a vessel avoids being boarded by faillig to
a federally-spemsored training or assistaooe heave his vesel to and fleeing. be eventoally

program. As the United States expands its enters the territorial waters of a safe haven
efforts to fight international crioto and bring country. In either case, the vessel may have
peace and stability to nations the world initially been carrying contraband-which
nver, the role of State and local officials- has been jettisoned-r may have been act-
law enforcement, judges, and others-in fed- ing as , decoy to divert Coast Guard assets
crally-spoesored trainhig and other forms of away from other vessels carrying contra-
assistance programs is also increasing. The band. The use of such tactics by drug smog-
scope of these prgrams Is broad, and in- glees not only thwarts Coast Goard drug law
cndes pmgrams dsigned to bolster law en- enforeement efforts. but diverts Coast Guard
forcement. promote trade and tourism, and assets from their other missions.
Iiprove education. As with United States Sanctions are also required to deter non-
military personnel. these officials may be- forcible acts of obstruction during a Coast
rome targets of vinioet acts committed Guard boarding. While forcibly obstructing a
abroad. Insofar as these officials are often in- federal law enforcement officer , a crime (it
solved In training designed to assist a host U.S.C. §ll. 113), no statute provides pee
country in Improving its criminal justice alliss. criminal or civil, for non-foroible acts
system or other poblic-sector infrastruc- of obstroction during a Coast Guard board-
tures, the hst country may lack the m- in. Such penalties are needed as a deterrent
sources and skills to effectively investigate to prevent confrontational situations from
and prosecute such crimes. Because these of- esalatiog from non-physical obstructions of
ficlals are acting under the aspires of the boardings to physical assaults on Coast
Federal Government, the United States has a Guard boarding officers.
strong Interest in pro.seting those rimi- Sanctions are also required as a means to
nals who aitack and kill them. As with other compel persoes on board vessels to provide
provisions of law that allow extraterritorial truthful information regarding the vessels
joridiction over crimes. this provision ce destination, origin, ownership. registratio.
quires that the Attorney General approve nationality, cargo, or crew. False infosra-
any prosecntions under this section. ties concerning a tessel's nationality or reg-

Tut 11-STRENGTHENiNG fTE nORDEtS Op THE Istraton can delay the determination as to

UNTlt tTATS5 whether the United States has jurisdiction
over a vessel, or hinder attempts to obtain

Serves 281 Sanctieo for failure t hence tw aoent from a foreign coontry for the
obstructing a lawful boarding and provid- Uited States to eilrtise jorisdictio. This
itogfaoe inforoatien (old seceoe 2281) offers drug smugglers the opportunity tojet-

The Coast Guard is authorized to enforce. tison contraband and destroy evidence.
or assist In the enforcement of. all applicable Truthful information concerning the vessefs
federal laws on. under, and over the high destnation. origin. ownerhip. cargo, or
scat and macrs subject to the Juridiction of crew facilitotes the ability of the boarding
the United States (14 U S.C. §2), Coast Guard team to determires whether the vessel may
commissioned. warramt. and petty officers be engaged in drug smuggling. This informs-
are also deemed to be customs officees (14 ion is also important for the successful
USC. § 143: 19 U.S.C. § 1401). The Coast Guard prosecution of dreg smuggling cases.
may board and examine any vessel subject to This section addresses these gaps in cur-
the jurisdiction of the United States (14 rent United States drug interdiction law and
U.S.C. 89). To carry out this broad grant of makes several changes to enhance en fore-
authority, statutory sanctions ore needed meot of federal law involving vessels. Sub-
against the master. operator. or person in section (a)(1) provides that it shall be unlaw-
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ful for the master, operator, or person in
charge of a ssel of the United States. or a
vessel subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States, to fail to obey an order to
heave to that vessel on being ordered to do
so by an authorized federal law enforcement
officer. Paragraph (2) provides that it shall
be unlawful for any person on board a vessel
of the United States, or a vessel subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States. to: (I)
fail to comply with an order of an authorized
federal law enforcement officer in conoe-
tion with the boarding of the vessel; (Z) im-
pede or obstruct a boarding or arrest, or
other law enforcement action authorized by
any federal law; or (3) provide false Informa-
tion to a federal law enforcement off'er dur-

ing a boarding of a vessel regarding the es-
seos destination, origin. ownership, registra-
tin, nationality, cargo. or cmw. Nothing in
this section is a limitation on 18 U.S.C.
§ 1001, which makes it a crime to give a false
statemet to a government agent.

Sobsertion (?) provides that this section
does not limit in any way the preexisting au-
thority of a customs officer under section 581
of the Tariff Act of 1930 or any other pmvi-
sion of law enforced or administered by the
Customs Service, or the preexisting author-
ity of any federal law enforcement officer
onder any law of the United States to order
a vssel to heve to. This section is nec-
essary to establish that this statute in no
way limits the potential actions of federal
law enforcement officers that exist under
other statutes.
Subsection (c) specfies that a foreign na-

tion may consent or waive objeraion to the
enforrement of United States law by the

nted States under this section in an inter.
national agrenment, or. on a case-by-ease
basis, by radio, telephone, or similar oral or
electroni nes. Coment or waiver may be
proven by certification of the Secretary of
State or the Secretary's designee.

Subsection (d) defines the terms used in
this section, including "vessel of the United
States,. -vesel sbject to the jurisdiction
of the United States:' to heave to:- and
"Federal law enforcement officer."

Subsection (e) sets torth penalties for io-
lotion of this section. Any person who inte-
tionally violates the provisions of this sec-
tion shall be subject to: (1) imprisonment tor
n00 more than rive years; and (d) a tine as
prorided in this title.
Subsection (0 authorizes the seiaore and

forfeiture of a vessel that is used in violation
of this section. Existing customs lows and
duties shall apply to such seizures end for-
feltures. This subsection further provides
that any vessel that is used in violation of
this section is also liable in rom for any fine
or civil penalty imposed under this section.
This provision gives added force to the prohi-
bitions contained in the section. and pro-
vides additional incentives to would-be
portruoners to comply with the law

TITE IIIt-DEttNG SAFE HAVEN TO IoER-
NA -OA CRI 0S N ENHANCING NA-

Section 301. Exclusion of persons leming
presecetion in other countries (old section 3201)

This section will add flight to avoid lawful
prosecution as an additional ground of lnad-
missibility under the Immigration and Na-
tionality Art and designate the contry
seeking to prosecote such individuals as the
primary country of deportation. This section
will be triggered if the crime for which pros-
ecution is sought is a crime of moral torpi-
tude. othe than a purely political offense.

Individuals often seek refuge In the United
States to avoid prosecution for crimes
mitted in other countries- Presently, if such
persons are detected attempting to enter the
United States, the United States mst either
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find some other basis for exclusion (e.g., hav-
ing been previously convicted of another
crime), or embark on lengthy extradition
prsoeedings. assuming thee is an applicable
eStradition treaty. which is not always the

This section will provide an independent
statutory basis to remove persons who enter
or attempt to enter the United States for the
purpose of avoiding lawful prosecution in an-
other country and to return them to the
country seeking their prosecution unless the
Attoroey General, in hiher discretion, de-
termsines tlac soch return would be impeac-
ticable. inadvisable. or impossible. A, addi-
tional ground of removal under INA section
237 is nt necessary because such an aen fu-
gitive found in the United Stases would be
removable under section lll(a)(l)(A) as an
alien inadmissible at the time of entry or ad-
justment of status. The provision is ntrded
to reach situations where the person flees
after a warrant has been isued or in antici-
pation of a warrant being issued Notbig in
this proposed new section would alter U.S.
obligations to protect bona fide refagees.
Persons covered by this section remain eligi-
ble to apply for withholding of deportaton
ceder INA section 241(b)(3). and asylum
coder section l8. to the exaent thosernm
edies would otherwise be oatlable.
Scio 302. Exclusion of persons involved in

racketeering and anns traffickung (old section
3202)
This section will provide for inadmissibil-

ity of any individual whom a consular officer
has reason to believe has nr is engaged in
certain RICO and arms traflokieg offeos,
or any criminal acticity in a foreign country
that would constitute such an offense if cam-
mited in the United States, regardless of
whether a Judgment of conviction has been
entered or avoided due to flight. corruption.
etc. This section treats sercios criminals
wtii the same standard applicable to drg
traffickers and will make our ability to en
clude aliens involved in such activities less
dependont upon our ability to draw infer-
craes obout a person's intent to do some-
thing illicit in the United States. With orly
minor esceptins. the RICO offIen rcf-
ereced constitute crimes invoiving moral
turpitude that are already grounds far excl -

son under the Immigration and Nationality
Act.

The Provision includes a waiver prevision
that allows the Attorney General to waive
it applicability for offeres other than ag-
gravated felonies. This pravision has ben
added to provide the Attorney General flei
bllty to waine these prvision in the eveot
that there is a law enforcement. humni-

coian or other important nainal interest
justifying such waiver.

A part of this section eelated to spouses
end adult children of persom in this cat-
egory has been removed before Comnittee
consideration.
Section 3M3 Ciarifltain ofeccision orpefsonn

1i, edin drg t cktebe (old serctin 3203)
This section makes minor changes to the

lm concerning eclusin of those the Actor-
coy General or a conoler officer has reas
to believe are or have been an Illicit trf-
icker in controlled substances.

A part of this section related to spooses
and adult children of persons In this cat-
egory has been removed before Committee
corsideration.

Section 304. Etclusion af perons involved in
International ien snmgging (old section 320)

This section will addres the problers of ex-
cluding international alien smugglers where
there is evidence that they have assisted
aliens to illegally enter countries other than
the United States, hut not the United States.

JGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE October 15, 1998
Often thern is a strong likelihlood that such S50,000 per violation for individual and cr-
assistance was part of a scheme to illegally poretines, and imprisonment for up to 10
bring suh aliens into the U.S. or could de- years per violation by individuals and par-
vlop into a scheme to illegally bring such ticipating corporate officers. These lInita-
.lien into the U.S.. but under current law tin-s n lunger coentitute effective deter-
the alien providing such assistance may not rents fo ilagrant or wiliful violatins nf
be excludable. This provision will allow Con- IEEPA and are significantly less than the
sular officers and the Immigration and Nato penalty limitations provided for in the Trad-
ralizatin Service to find such aliens ocli- ing with the Enemy Act for violatiom of ccc-
gible for entry Into the U.S. when the alien nomic sanctons Imposed under that statute
should have known that the illegal entry The ineffectiveessof the civil penalty cap is
into another country would have assisted particularly apparent insituations where
other aliens to enter the U.S. in violation of the IEEPA vinlntion relates to transactions
law. (and profits) valued at many times the maxi-
Section 305. Seizure ofaee ofpersanS arrested um penalty amount. This section will raise

abroad (oldsectiao4lM) the IEEPA civil penalty authority to 50,000

This section relates to siccaitoms where a per violation, and raise the criminal penalty
monetary limits to S250.000 per violation for

person has been arrested In a foreign comtry individuals and participating corporate offi-
and there is a danger that property subjent ters. as is provided ftr criminal offenses goo-
te forfeiture in the United States i coner- erally in 18 United States code §3571(b)(3).
tion with the foreign offenses will disappear and $1 million per violation for corporatin.
if it is not immediately restrained. In the Serin 35. Attenpted violatien ef the Trading
case of foreign arrests. it is possible for the With the Eneny Act fold setione 4di)
property of the arrested pecn to be trams- This sci wil emed t in wish

ferred out of the United States before U.S. Th etion will amend the Trading with

law enforcement officials have received from the Enemy Act inaA) to provide ht

the foreign country the evidence necessary criminal ad civil penalties may be imposed

to support a frnding a probable came for the not only against any person who violates a
seizure of the property in accordance with liee, order. or regulation issued udes

federal law This situation is most likely to tempA. ho alo aest apliesn who at-
arise in the case of drug traffickers and np 00 vlnlote soch a order. cc

money lacnderers whose bank ccounts in regulation- last year. Congress added an -at-

the United States may be emptied within tempt" provision to the International Emee-

hone of an arest by foreign authorities in geney Economic Powers Act (tEFPA), but

the Latin America er Er.p.. P.did ne add a similar provision to Its ceam

To ensume that property subject to frfelt panion statute, TWEA. TWEA locks an at-

ore In such cases is preserved. the new . cempt provision similar to those found in
Sin proes for the isseance of an provi- other eport administration statutes, for co-
sinroids orerup the s application of t ample, the Export Administration Act. Re-

restrainig order open the raton of the cent enecutive orders imposing .ecnmir
Aetordey General and a statement that the sanctiacs and regulations implementing
ordeisceded to presere the prepnrty such orders typially include language pro-
while evidence supporting probable tase for hiting ascempted vilall om. Cureot cast
seimre is oheoined. A pary whose prperey law in the federal circuit courts of appeal
is retrained woeld have a right to a pot-re- suppres promolgation of regulations prohib-
seraine heating In accocdane with Rule iting attempts to violate statutes ant nplut-
65(). Ped.E. Civu itly containing attempt language. In spite of
Sesion the. AdndlSrati(oew ctin aecito0 these faoro. the absence of an attempt pro-

dier the fnh Setrecy Act foll necieiol1) vision in TWEA makes prosecution of at-
This section will amend 31 U.S.C. tempted violations more problematie. to

.5318(b)(I. to expand the situations in which clarify bisting law .nd to insulate proseon-
as admicnstrative summons will be suffi- tines nf attempted violations from any possi-
cient to obtain information from financial biliy of attack hesed en she scope nf she

institutions subject to the Baik Secrecy Act President's authority these amtodments ex-

(BSA). At present. the Secretary of the prensly prohibit attempts to violate TWiEA.
Treasury is permited to eamine informa- T IV-rES c NDING TO EMERGING
tin maintained at firarcial institutions IIT IMNATIONAL CfME TOOOATO
ceder the requirements of the BSA. but is Section 401- Enhaced authorIty to irstigate
peritted to summon information or indi- emputer fraed and attacks an compater sys-
viduais only "in counection with inhetiga- team (old secion 501)
tins for the purpose of civil enforcement of This section would add certain violations
violations of BSA, it regulations. or certain relasing to composer crime tc eho use of so-

related stasurs ERA policy requires the ricus criminal activity fee which 18 U.S.C.
goverameet to focus on the efficacy of o §2516 permits court authorized interception
plance sysems rither than attempt to iden- of wire, oral, and electrole communications
cty pcrticular ERA violaioen. EReiin of when the rig orous requiements of chapter
suninsn anthority so invegatins foe the 119 (including section 2516) are met. Viola-
purpose of civil enforcement of BSA vila- tios § 1030 can Include computer
tions could hamper the ability of the Sec- fread and attechs on rempoter systems, soch
retary to review the adequacy of compliance os those controlling the public telecemmuni-
systenms In addition to esinting civil en ations networks. air traffic control. and he
forcement authority. this amendment will electric power network. In computer atck
enable the Secretary to review the adequacy cases, since the evidence of the crime may
of BSA compliance systems. Subpoena cc- lie largely in cyberspae. interreplions of
quests will remain subject to the _acoons wire and electronic co nteniations may be

holder rights specified in the Right to Finne- the primary or only mnninhbe ascent of n-

cnl Prvacy Act. vestigation. Moreover, in computer cases
Secon Sit. Criminel and dial penaltis ceder where the activities originate from a busi-

the ritnational Emergency Economic Pe- em or university. oicetaps may be the only
em Act (old Section 401) say to complete the identification of the
This preovision will inorcese the montary criminal actually using the terminal in-

limits of the civil and criminal penalty an volved. The statute limits wiretap authority
thoritins provided for in the International to investigation of feiney offeses.
Emergency Economic Powers Act (sEEPA). Section 402. Jorodiclin orer certain financial
1EEPA currently provides for civil penalties cianes ceoitted abroad (old section Silo)
of up to S1000 per violation of IEEPA proi- This section clarifies the cotratrrltorial
bitines, and criminal penalties of up to jurisdiction of 18 U.S.C. §1029 (access device

D
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taud). It "rpresly recogoiaes United States The U.S. generally relis on 28 U.S.C.
jurisdietion over access device fraud-includ- § 1782-which authorites the practice of ap-
ing credit card fraud, debit card fraud and pointing a "commissioner" to execute a for-
telecommunications fraud--in cases where elgn request for assistance-to provide the
the fraud causes an effect on an entity with- framework for executing foreign requests for
in the jurisdiction of the United States, even assistance, whether made by letter rogacory,
if the defendant has never physically entered letter of request, request pursuast to an
the United States. Such a clarification i of MLAT. or other similar form ofrequest. Sec-
great Importance to the United States' abil- tion 178Z calls for execution of the foreign re-
try to protect its financial system. The mud- quest in the district where the witness r-
eta financial system relies substantially on sides Is found, or where thse evidence is Is-
access devices to access and utilize a vast cated. Consequently. the Attorney General-
array of accounts and systems. including the authority to whom foreign requests in
credit and debit card accounts. accounts in criminal matters are generally sent for xe-
banks and other financial iestitutios, elec- cution-often trammits the same request to
tinic fends, and t.eesoinictions sys- each district in which a witness or evidence
cerss iceasingly, U.S. financial, corporate may be located for execution of that portion
and government entities have inplnmented directly connected to the district

access device payment systems to conduct This practice of transmitting a request to

transactions reaching billions of dollars per each and every district in which assistance

day. The drama tic increase in electronic and reqcestd may be found is inafficiet and

computerized access to such systems from prone to creating delay- A majority of re-

outside tile United States has enhanced the quests entail execution in multiple districts.

vulnerabilities of these systems to criminal Ex-eution of a multiple district request re-

activities internationally. By rcognizing lquir substantial coordination by U.S. an

that the United States has the authority to tisorities (e.g.. often documents located in

prtect its access device systems against different districts must be produced and ana-
both f=reign and domestic threats. this s- lyed before testimony from witnesses lo-

ton ensres the security and integrity of cated in other districts can be profitably

United States based payment systems in the taen) and dnplication 'f effrts by t.,5 cc-
sae way that IS U.SC. §470 reures the in- thorities (e.g.. a judge or magistrate judge.

tegrity of United States currency. Together, prmsecor., and assisting agent or agents in
this secioni and I U.SC 472 will enhance each district must become familiar with and

the United States' ability to protect its Ieired in eecuting the tame rceest). l
nanclal system and combat transatioal f,- addition to the prefligate expenditure of U.S.

nacial criwes that target that system. resurtes. the practice often results in delay,
rendering the U.S. nable to provide foreign

TILE V--OvTiG -- OB CFieuON IN law enforcement authorities. and especially
Ten riciT AGAINsb ITu ATIosoL CR 015 foreign treaty partners, with the lecel of

Section 521. Siaringproceeds ofjoint forfeltre serice that the U.S. would like to reeire

operatiens with coeperatng foreign agencies with respect to U.S. requests. Another preb-

(idsection 601) lem often encountered with multidistrict re-
This proposal provides for expanion of the qo ets is that a US Attorneys Offire des-

ashorization to share torfaited property igated to noecute a portion of a raquest is
with foreign governments that cooperate in snahln to devote che natessary resocrces at
federal forfeitures. It was Section 406 of the the time requested. If timing is critical, and
"Forfeiture Act of 1996" which has been pro it ofran is. esecution of the request in a dis-

iously submitted to Congress. Section 911(i) critt involved in another aspect of the execu-
of Title 18. U.S. Code. authorizes the sharing t=on or in the District of Columbia. is a rea-
of forfeited property with foreign gover- tenable solstit.
ments In certain circumstances. It currently This proposal provides an alternative to

applies to all civil and criminal forfeitures the current practice of executing foreign re

under 18 U.S.C. §881. 982. which am the for- quests for assistance only in each and every
feitire statutes for most federal offenses in district in which a witness or evidence is in

Title 18 Older parallel provisions applicable cated. Placing authority in a U.S. district

only to drag cases and Customs cases appear court for a district otherwise involved in the

In 21 USC. § (e)(1)(E) and 19 U.S.C. eecution of a multidistrict request. or in
S 1616a(c) . respectively the U.S. District Court for the District of Co-

The amendment simply extends the exist- eumbie, should draatically improve: (I) the

lng sharing authority to all other criminal efficient ose of U.S. resources to execote fur-

and civil forfeitures. including these uder- elgn requests that Involve multiple districts
taken pursuant to RICO. the Immigration and (2) the execution of requests involving

and Naturalization Act, the antipornography multiple districts in a thely mater

and gambling laws, and ether statutes Proiding the U.S District Court for the

throughout the United States Code. Because District of Coluesha es an aitemative vene
the amendment makes the parallel prv- also permits the Attorney General. with re
sins 1ii the drug and customs statues un quests that require substantial allocation of

aecessry, Section 881(e) is amended to re- resourc or coordination, to provide attor

move the redundancy. neys to undertake exertion in the District
of Columbia in conjunction with the United

Sectse 522, Scaieilnedprecedares ior States Attorney's Office for the District of
execution ofMLATreques (old section 6082) Columbia.

This section expands the authority of U.S. Finally, this proposal recegnizr that me
district courts to execute. or order execution cuting foreign requests in criminal matters
of. foreign requests for assistance In crimi- by requiring witnesses to appear in different
eel matters made pursuant to mutual legal districts from these in which they are i-
assistance treaties (MLATs). conventions. cated may create some hardships for wit-
and executive agreements such es an "anti- noces, just ns it does in domestic criminal
trust mutual assistance agreement" (see. investigations and prosecutions where the
e.g. 15 U.S.C. §6201 t scq), This section ap- U.S. prosecutor subpoenas witnesses to ap-
plies only when the execution of such a re- pear anywhere In the U.S. (i.e.. where in the
quest requires or appears to require the use U.S. the investigation or prosecution is tak-
of compulsory measures in more than one ing place). This proposal contemplates the
district. Oil such occasiom. this section per- same possibility of travel to comply with a
mis judge ecjedge mugistrate in any d cs commissioner's order as in a domestic crimi-
I riohed ln a mutdlstrtct execution. al investigatin or prosecotlon; however. It
or in the District of Columbia. to execute the provides a procedure to balance the hardship
entire request. against the exigencies of the request. Upon
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notice to either the court or the commis-
sioner executing the request. the court will
decide whether to transfer execution involv-
Ing the complaining witness to that witness'
district by balancring the (1) inconvenience
to the witness against the (2) negative im-
pact upon anecotin of the request.
TIME f116RALI~G H INVIITOGA'n.N

-N PROSECUION OF INTERATIONAL CRIE

Scerton 60. Reimbeurseeent of state and ocal
law eefercemct agenres tn etereatiena.
crm cses (Old seetn 701)

This proposal authorizes the Attorney
G...cal to designate funds to defray unusual

peese incured by state and local jrisdic-
tins in international extradition cases. in-
cluding the cots of transperting the fugitise
backt the United States and the cost of
translating the extadiinn documents into
the language of the foreign state.

State and local prosectots ar sometcimes
forced to abandon efforts to extradite serious
offenders who have fled abroad because the
prosecutors lack the resources to pay the
ctst of international extradition. Because
extradlition in cases involving violent offend-
ets or career criminals is a national priority.
tis pvioinn would authorize the Attorney
General to alccte funds to pay the costs of
such extraditions in serious cases if the sate
or local authorities certify that efe financial
assistance is needed. The Marshals Service
spent about $900.008 last year transporting
federal fugitives back to the U.S., and it esti-
mate that trmpercation of all state and
local fugitives could cost twice that amount.
The Marshals Service currently retrieves fo-
gitives from abroad for state and local Juris-
dictiums. on a reimbursable basis-

This provision is not intended to shift the
entire financial burden that may be involved
in international cases from states and local-
tries to the federal government. Rather. it
provides authority to assist state end local-
ities in meeting extraordinary expenses that
could nut resonably be anticipated in the
localjurisdiction's ordinary budget process.

Section 602. Fciltscing the admdston of for-
ign records in United States caurts (old sc-
tion 7022)

This section provides a statutory basis to
authenticate and admit into evidence, In fed-
eral judicial proceedings, foreign-based
records of regularly conducted activity ob-
taied pursuant to official requests. The sec-
tion expands the extant statutory basis with
respect to foreign business records. making
records produced in accordance with the
statute admissible to civil proceedings
(whereas the statute currently authorizes
admission only in criminal proceedings). The
section also provides an independent statu-
tory basis for foreign official records, treat-
Ing official records produced in accordance
with the statute as admissible in a fashion
sinilar to foreign business records. The ec-
tion continues to incorporate elements of
the Federal Rules of Evidence. especially
Rule 803(6). that ensure the reliability of the
foreign records and maintains the require-
ment of a foreign certification or similar
certification provided by treaty. conventlo.
or agreement.

To make foreign business records adilssi-
bi In a civil proceeding under Federal Rules
of Evidence 803(6) and 901(a)(1). a foreign coo-
todian or other qualified witness msst give
testimony, either by appearing at a proceed-
Ing in the U.S. or by providing a deposition
taken abroad and introduced at the U.S. pro-
ceeding. which testimony or deposition es-
tablishes that the foreign business records
are authentic (901(a)(1)) and reliable (Rule
803(6)). The United States has no means by
which to compel the attendance of a foreign
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custodian or other qualified foreign witness
at a U.S. proceeding in testify- Thus,. to ad-
date the requisite testimony, U.S. authori-
ties moust (I) rely on ie prospective witness
sillingness to voluntarily appear sshich is

rare and subject to vicissitude) or (2) at-
tempt to depoe the witness abroad The lat-
ter process Is unduly cumbersome and not
available In many situations (e.g.. in matters
involving tax administration pursuant to tax
treaties or agreements). This section pro-
video a streamlined process for makieg for-
eign business resords admessible withaut
having to rely on the snprmdictability of a
foreign wites. voluntary travel to the U.S.
or the unpredictable and vumbersoec pro
ts of deposing the witness abroad.

Foreign uffiuial records include records of
birth, vehicle registry, property transfer and
Iec.s foreign busines in.orporatin,. and the
like. Such records are rutinly kept in
much the same manner as business records.
This section authorizes a single certification
for both self-authentication and foundation
for an exception to the hasay role similar
to that currently available for foreigo busi-
nes records. It, likewise, will streamline the
process of securing documents dmrissibl in
U.S. judicial proceedings vhilc* at the sam.
time. maintaining assurances uf reliability.
Serco 603. Prohibiting fugitives fror benerf-

ting from time served abroad (oldsection 7004)
This proposal is designed so that defend-

ants who become fugitive either by fleeing
the United States, or by remaining outside
the United States (in the event they arc
sought based on an assertim, of
extraterritorial Jurisdiction), in order to
uvoid trial and punishment do not inappro-
priately benefit from their actions. Became
U.S. prison time is nuw credited to fugitives
after their return to the U.S. fur the time
during which fugitives pursue tactics in for-
eign countries desigoed to delay their return
ad trial in the United States, the current
las unwittingly encourages fugitives to file
every frivolous challenge to their rendition
which is available. in order to delay the case
and perhaps weaken the prosecution's case.
This proposal is needed because the time
consuming and complex nature of the later-
national estradition process which involves
foreign suvereigns, foreign legal laws and
processes, and foreign languages, typically
creatms substantially longer delays than the
delays that occur in the comparable domes-
tic situation. Nationwide Federal jurisdic-
tion and interstate compacts typically result
in the swift rendition of interstate fugitives.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I am
pleased to have been able to work with
the Senator from Utah to gain passage
of this important legislation, the Im-
provements to International Crime and
Anti-Terrorism Amendments of 1998. It
will give United States law enforce-
ment agencies important tools to help
them combat international crime.

Unfortunately, recent incidents have
made amply clear that crime and ter-
rorism directed at Americans and
American interests abroad are part of
our modern reality. The bombings of
U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania
are just the most recent reminders of
how vulnerable American citizens and
interests are to terrorist attacks. In a
shockingly brutal attack, more than
Z50 men, women and children, were
murdered in cold blood. Among those
250 victims were I of our fellow citi

With improvements in technology,
criminals now can move about the
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world with ease. They can transfer Also. the authority of the Attorney
funds with a push of a button, or use General to bring such prosecutions is
computers and credit card numbers to limited so as not to interfere with the
steal from American citizens and busi- criminal jurisdiction of the foreign na-
nesses from any spot on the globe. tion where the murder occurred. Thus,
They can strike at Americans here and I would expect this authority to be e-
abroad. The playing field keeps chang- ercised only in the rare circumstance
ing, and we need to change with it. in which the Attorney General believes

this bill does exactly that, not with the foreign country is not adequately
sweeping changes but with thoughtful addressing the crime.
provisions carefully targeted at spe- The bill contains provisions to pro-
cific problems faced by law enforce- tect our maritine borders by providing
mat. The bill gives tools and protec- realistic sanctions for vessels that fail
tion to investigators and prosecutors, to "heave to" or otherwise obstruct
while narrowing the room for maneu- the Coast Guard. No longer will drug-
ver that international criminals and runners be able to stall or resist Coast
terrorists now enjoy. Guard commands with impunity. The

I initially introduced certain provi- additional sanctions for resisting
sions of this bill on April 30, 1998, in the "heave to" orders and for lying to law
Money Laundering Enforcement and enforcement officers about a boat's
Combating Drugs in Prisons Act of destination, origin and other pertinent
1998. S. 2011, with Senators DASCHLE. matters, will help the Coast Guard In
KOHL, FEINSTEIN, and CLELAD. Again, its efforts to interdict illegal drugs and
on July 14. 1998, I introduced with Sen- other contraband.
ator BIDEN, on behalf of the Admiis- The bill also provides specific author-
tration, the International Crime Con- ity to exclude from entry into our
trol Act of 1998, S. 2303. which contains country international criminals and
many of the provisions set forth in this terrorists, Including those engaged In
bill. Virtually all of the provisions in flight to avoid foreign prosecution.
the bill were included in another major alien smuggling, or arms or drug traf-
anti-crime bill, the "Safe Schools, Safe ficking under specific circumstances.
Streets, and Secure Borders Act of At the same time, we ensure that the
1998," that I introduced on September Attorney General has full authority to
16' 1998. along with Senators DASCHLE, make exceptions for humanitarian and
BIDEN. MOSELEY-BRAUN. KENNEDY, similar reasons.
KERRY. LAUTENBERG, MiKuLsKi, BINGA- The bill includes important money
MAN, REID. MURAY. DORGAN. and laundering provisions strongly sup-
TORRiCELLI. ported by law enforcement. At a recent

We have drawn from these more co- Judiciary Committee hearing on anti-
prehensive bills a set of discrete im- terrorism, FBI Director Louis Freeh
provements that enjoy bipartisan sup- noted the importance of money laun.
port so that important provisions may dering laws as a toal in stopping not
be enacted promptly. Each of these only international drug kingpins, but
provisions has been a law enforcement also international terrorists, such as
priority. Usama bin Laden, the multi-million-

The bill would provide discretionary site terrorist who has been linked to
authority for investigations and pros- the recent embassy bombings.
ecutions of organized crime groups The bill has two important provi-
that kill or threaten violence against sions aimed at computer crimes: it pro-
Americans abroad, when in the view of vides expanded wiretap authority, sub-
the Attorney General, the organized ject to court order, to cover computer
crime group was trying to further its crimes, and also gives us
objectives. This should not be viewed extraterritorial jurisdiction over ar-
as an invitation for American law en- cess device fraud, such as stealing tele-
forcement officers to start investigat- phone credit card numbers, where the
ng organized crime around the world, victim of the fraud is within our bor-

but when such groups are targeting ders.
Americans abroad for physical violence We cannot stop international crime
and the Attorney General believes it is without international cooperation.
nea , we must act. however. This bill facilitates such co-

In addition, the bill would expand operation by allowing our country to
current law to crlminalize murder and share the proceeds of joint forfeiture
other serious crimes committed operations, to encourage participation
against state and local officials who by foreign countries. It streamlines
ore working abroad with federal au- procedures for executing MLAT re-
thorities on joint projects or oper- quests that apply to multiple judicial
ations. The penalties for murder districts. Furthernore, the bill ad-
against such state or local officials, dresses the essential but often over-
who are acting abroad under the aus- looked role of state and local law en-
pices of the federal government, are forcement in combating international
the same as for federal officers, under crime, and authorizes reimbursement
section 1119 of title 18, United States of state and local authorities for their
Code, and would therefore authorize cooperation in international crime
imposition of the death penalty. While eases. The bill helps our prosecutors in
I oppose the death penalty, there is no international crime cases by facilitat-
reason to distinguish the penalties for ing the admission of foreign records in
murder of federal versus non-federal of- U.S. courts. Finally, it will speed the
ficlals, who are both acting under the wheels of justice by prohibiting inter-
auspices of the Federal Government. national crininals from being credited
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with any time they serve abroad while
they fight extradition to face charges
in our country.

These are Important provisions that I
have advocated for some time. They
are helpful. solid law enforcement pro-
visions, I thank my friend from Utah,
Senator HATCH, for his help in making
this bill a reality, Working together,
we were able to craft a bipartisan bill
that will accomplish what all of us
want, to make America a safer and
more secure place.

Finally, I would like to address the
encryption amendment that Senator
KYL offered and then withdrew during
Committee consideration of this bill.
This amendment would have
criminalized the me of encryption in
the commission of any federal felony.

Unlike analogous provisions incor-
porated into pending encryption bills,
the Kyl amendment was not limited in
any way to the criminal use of
encryption "for the purpose of avoiding
detection by law enforcement agencies
or prosecution", as reflected in the
SAFE bill. HR. 695, or "with the intent
to conceal that communication or in-
formation for the purpose of avoiding
detection by a law enforcement agency
or prosecutor." as reflected in the
Ashcroft-Leahy S-PRIVACY bill, S_
2067 The scope of the offered Kyl
amendment raised concerns about In-
viting government over-reaching'
There Is no requirement in the amend-
ment. for example. that a conviction
for use of encryption be predicated on a
conviction of any underlying criminal
offense

Moreover, were this amendment to
become law, it could chill even the rou-
tine use of encryption in the course of
every day business, such as comnu-
nications between clients and lawyers
or accountants, since the mere use of
encryption could result In exposure to
substantial criminal penalties of up to
five years in prison.

In addition, as I noted during the
committee's discussion of the amend-
meet, the definition of encryption in
the offered Kyl amendment varied
greatly from definitions used in pend-
Ing legislation. including bills I have
introduced and cosponsored, that have
been thoroughly vetted with
encryption and other technical exports.
The Kyl amendment definition of
"encryption" Is drafted so broadly that
it could apply to any transformation of
analog to digital communications.
without any use of mathematical algo-
rithms commonly associated with
encryption. We can and should do bet-
ter if we are going to add a definition
of this highly technical operation to
the criminal cede for the first time.

I appreciate the chairman's efforts,
and Senator KYL's willingness. to ad-
dress this issue in a considered fashion
in the next Congress.

As a former prosecutor, I have long
been concerned about helping law en-
forcement have the tools necessary to
deal with changing technologies, and
at the same time provide procedural
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safeguards to protect privacy and other
important constitutional rights of
American citizens. That is why I spon-
sored, among other laws, the Eler-
tronic Communications Privacy Act in
1986 and the Communications Assist-
ance for Law Enforcement Act in 1994,

and worked with Senator KYL and
Chairman HATCH on passage of the Na-
tional Information Infrastructure Pro-
tection Act in 1996 and, most recently,
on identity theft legislation.

When it comes to encryption. I fully
appreciate the challenge such tech-
nology poses for law enforcement offi-
cers, who may increasingly find that
the communications they capture dur-
ing court authorized electronic surveil-
lance is unintelligible because it is
scrambled with encryption technology.
In the last Congress, I introduced legis-
lation, S. 1987, that contained a provi-
sion to criminalize the use of
encryption to obstruct justice. Again,
in this Congress, I have introduced a
bill with such a provision, S 376, and
cosponsored with Senator ASHCROFT
yet another bill, S. 2067, that contains
a criminal penalty for the willful use of
encryption to conceal incriminating
communications or information. Thus,
taking the step of creating a new crime
to address the criminal use of
encryption is not a new idea to me.

I remain frustrated that sound
encryption legislation was not enacted
this year, particularly since this tech-
nology is such an effective crime pre-
vention tool. The longer we go without
addressing encryption policy in a com-
prehensive fashion, the longer our com-
puter information, networks and criti-
cal infrastructures remain vulnerable
to cyber-attacks and theft.

I encourage the PBI to continue
working with industry to try to define
some cooperative efforts to facilitate
court ordered access to encrypted files
and communications. But the job of
Congress is to ensure that procedural
safeguards are in place to guide such
cooperation in ways that comport with
our Constitution. I look forward to
working with Senator KYL, as we have
successfully in the past on technology
issues, and with other members, on
comprehensive encryption legislation
that addresses both the criminal use of
encryption s well as policy changes to
promote the widespread use of
encryption as a shield against cyber-
crime.

CRItINAL1ZING THE USE OF ENCRY-TION
Mr. KYL. Mr. President, I am con-

earned over our inability to advance
good policy on encryption this Con-
gress. The Senate has held many hear-
ings on encryption, and there have
been a number of bills introduced, with
nothing concrete to show for it. What
these bills have in common is on ap-
proach that would fold all aspects of
national policy on encryption into one
legislative vehicle. That has been a
recipe for gridlock.

Meanwhile, terrorist and criminals
end drug lords are increasingly using
encryption to hide their acts from law
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enforcement investigators. This al-
ready serious problem will continue to
worsen unless we find some way to
level the playing field.

In committee, I offered an ansend-
ment I believed to be noncontroversial.
It would criminaize the use of
encryption in furtherance of a crime. It
echoes language that appeared in each
and every encryption bill introduced
this Congress. And yet, it was rejected
by some Members because it did not
address other aspects of encryption
policy. We need to get beyond this all-
or-nothing approach.

Mr. HATCH. I am generally support-
ive of the concept embodied in the
amendment offered by the Senator
from Arizona which was discussed in
committee, and I regret that It was not
possible to work out acceptable lan-
guage to include in this bill. Next Con-
gress, I believe the Judiciary Commit-
tee should take up the challenge of re-
viewing this Nation's encryption poll-
ties and ensure that law enforcement
agencies can continue to fulfill their
critical responsibilities. This review
will include a hearing to consider the
FBI's proposed Technical Support Cen-
ter, in order to evaluate its potential
for solving some of law enforcement's
access concerns, I pledge my support to
help enact legislation to address the
use of encryption in furtherance of a
felony.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent the bill be consid-
ered read a third time and passed, the
motion to reconsider be laid upon the
table, and that any statements relating
to the bill be printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The bill (S. 2539) was read the third
time and passed as follows:

S. 2536
Be it enacted by the Senate and aouse of Rep-

reseientces of the United States of America in
Congress asewiled.
SEcmON c. SHORT TITLcc TAste OF CONTENTS.
(a) SHORT TiTtE.-This Act may be cited as

the "Intenatioral Crime and Anti-Termr-
ics Amendments of 1998".
(b) TaLE OF COTNTS.-The table of con-

terns for this Act is as folloas:
Sec. I. Short tite; table of cotentos.
TITLE I-INVESTIGATING AND PUNISH-
ING VIOLENT CRIMES AGAINST UNITED
STATES NATIONALS ABROAD

Sec. 1l. Merder and extortion against
United States nationals abroad
in furtherance of organied

Sec. 102. Murder or seri.s assault of a
State or local official abroad.

TITTLE U -STRENGTHENING THE
BORDERS OF THE UNITED STATES

Sec. 201. Sanctions for failure to have to,
obstructing a lawful boarding,
and providing false infora-
ti0.

TITLE Il-DENYING SAFE HAVENS TO
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINALS AND EN-
HANCING NATIONAL SECURITY RE-
SPONSES

Sec. 301. Inadmissibility of persons fleeing
prosecution In other countries.

Sec. 3D2- Inadmssibility of persoos in-ols-d
in racketeiring and arms traf-
ficking.
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Sec. 303. Clarification of inadmisbility of

persons who have benefited
from illicit activitim of drug
trafficker.

Sec. 304. Inadmissibility of persons involved
i international alien smug-
glig.

Sec. 305. Selzre of asets of persons a-
rested abroad.

Se. 306. Administrative surmom authority
under the Bnk Secrecy Act.

Sec. 307. Criminal and civil penalties under
the international Emergency
Economic Powers Act,

Sec. 308. Attempted violations of the Trad-
ing With she Enemy Act.

TITLE TV-RESPONDNG TO EMERGING
INTERNATIONAL CRIME THREATS

Sec. 401. Enhanced authority to investigate
computer fraud and attack, on
roesposer systums.

Sec. 402. Jurisdittios over cerain financial
crimes committed abroad.

TITLE V-PROMOTING GLOBAL CO-
OPERATION IN THE FIGHT AGAINST
INTERNATIONAL CRIME

Set. 501. Sharing proceeds ofjeint forfeiture
operations with cooperating
foreign agencies.

Sec. 502. Streamlined procedures for cu-
tion of MLAT requests.

TITLE VI-STNEAMLINING THE INVES-
TIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF
INTERNATIONAL CRIMES IN UNITED
STATES COURTS

Sec. 601. Reimbursement of State and local
law enforcement agencies in
Internatonal crime ms.

Se. 60Z. Facilitating the admission of for-
eign records In United States
courts.

Sec. 603. Prohibiting fugitives from benefit-
irg from time served abroad.

TITLE I-INVESTIGATING AND PUNISHING
VIOLENT CRIMES AGAINST UNITED
STATES NATIONALS ABROAD

SEC 101. MURDER AND ETORTON AGAINST
UNITED STATES NATIONALS
ABROAD IN FURTHERANCE OF OR-
GANIZED CRIME.

Section 233' of title 18. United States Code.
is amended-

(1) by redesignating subsection (d) as sub-
section (e);

(2) by inserting after subsection (c) the fol-
losing:

'(d( iEXTORTION OF UNITED STATES NATION-
ALS ABROAD.-Whoever commits or attempts
to commit extortion against a national of
the United States, while the national is out-
side tile United States, shall he fined under
this title, imprisoned not more than 20
years. or both.'"

(3) In subsection (e), as redesignated. by in-
setting ". or was intended to further the ob-
jectives of an organised criminal group- A
certification under this paragraph shall not
be subject to Judicial review" before the pe-
riod at the end: and

(4) by adding at the rod the following:
"(I) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.-Nothog in

this section may be consrued as indicating
an intent on the part of Congress-

"1) to interfere with the exercion of crmi-
nal jurisdiction by the nation or natio in
which the criminal act occurred: or

"(2) to mandate that each potential viola-
tion should be the subject of investigation or
prosecution by the United States.

"(g) DEFINfIONS.-In this section-
"(I) the term 'Ietortion' means the obtain-

ing of property worth $100I0 or more from
another by threatening or placing another
person in fear that any person will be sub.
jected to bodily injury or kidnepping or that
any property will be damaged or destroyed;
and
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"(2) the term 'organized criminal group'

eeans a group that has a hierarchical struc-
ture or is a continuing enterprise, and that is
engaged in or has as a purpose the aoenis-
sion of n act or arts that would constitute
racketeering activity (as defined in section

1961) if committed within the United
States.".
SEC. 1Is. MURDER OR SERIOUS ASSAULT OF A

STATE OR LOCAL OFFICIAL ABROAD.
(a) IN GENERAL.-Chapter 51 of title 18.

United States Code. is amended by adding at
the end the following:

"5 1123. Murder or serious assaolt s n Stane
or local law enforement, judicial, or other
official abroad

"() DEFINITIONS-To this s-etia:
"(1) SERUS BODILY IeJURY.-The ten 'se

rious bodily injury' has the meaning given
the term in section Z119.

"(2) STATE.-The term *State' has the
meang given the term in section 245(d).

"(b) P-eTIEs.-Whoever. in the tir-
cumstance destribad in subsection (5)

"(I) kills or attempts to kill an official of
a State or a political subdivision thereof

shall be punished as provided in sections
1111. 1112. nd 1113: or

"(2) ss..lts a official of a State or p"-
litical subdivision thereof, if that ossault re-
suts in serious bodily injury shall be per-
ished as provided in section 113.

"'(c) CIRCUMSTANCE DESCIBED. -The ci-
cumsthore described in tis subsection is
that the official of a State or political sub-
division-

"(I) is outside the territorial jurisdiction

of the United States; and
"(2) is engaged in, or the prohibited activ-

Ity occors en nccount of the performance by
that official of training, technical assist-
arce, or other assIstance to the United
States or a foreign goverment in conne-
tion with any program funded, in whole or in
part. by the Federal Government.

"(d) IMITATONS ON PROSECUTION.-No
proseution may be instituted against any

person under this section except upon the
written approval of the Attorney General.
the Deputy Attorney General. or an Assist-
ant Attorney General. which function of ap-
proving prosesutions may not be delegated
and shall not be subject tojudicial review.

"() RLE OF COlsTRUTION.-Nothing in
this section may be construed to Indlcate an
intent on the part of Congress-

"(1) to interfere with the esercise of crimi-
nal jurisdiction by the nation or nations In
which the criminal act occurred: or

"(2) to mandate that each potential viola-
tion should be the subject of investigation or
prosecution by the United States.".

(b) TECHNICAL AND CONEO Ns AM-
MENT.-The analysis for chapter 51 of title 18.
United States Code. is mended by adding at
the end the following:

"1123. Murder or serious assault of a State or
local law enforcement, judicial.
or other official abroad.".

TITLE II-STRENGTHENING THE
BORDERS OF THE UNITED STATES

SEC. 001. SANCTIONS FOR FAILURE TO HEAVE
TO, OBSTRUCTING A LAWFUL
BOARDING, AND PROVIDING FALSE
INFORMATION.

(a) IN GENERAL.-Chapter 109 of title 1t

United States Code, is amended by adding as
the end the following:

"§2237. Sanctions for failure to heave to;
sanctions for obstruction of hoarding or

providing false information
'(a) DEFITIONS.-Is this section:
"(1) FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER-

The term 'Federal law enforcement officer'
has the meaning given that term in section
115(c).
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"(2) HEAVE To -The tern "heave to' meass.

with respect to a vessel, to cause that vessel
to slow or come to a stop to facilitate a law
enforcement bording by adjusting the
course and speed of the veasl to account for
the weather conditions and the sea state.

"(3) VESSOL OF THE UNITED STATES: VESSEL
- TO 0 RIUSDICTION OF THE UNITED

sTATEs.-The terms 'vessel of the United
States' and 'vessel subject to thejurisdlction
of the United States' have the meanings
given those terms io section 3 of the Marl-
tme Drug Law Enforcement Act (46 U.S.C,
App. 1903).

"(b) FAILURE To OBEY AN OuMER To HEAvE
TO.-

"(1) IN GENYaLx.-It shall be unlawful for
the master, operator, or person Is charge of
a vessel of the United States or a vessel sob-

jart to thejwisdiction of the United States.
to fail to obey n order to heave to that ves-
sel on being ordered to do so by an author-
izd Federal law enfercement officer.

"(Z) IMPEDING BOAoceG: PROVIDING FALSE
INFORMAkTION IN CONNECTION %wiTt A BOARD-
mc.-It shall be unlawful for any person on
board a vessel of the United States or a ves-
sl subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States knowingly or willfully to-

"(A) fail to comply with an order of an as-
thoried Federal law enforcement officer In
connection with the boarding of the vessel

"(B) impede or obstruct a boarding or ar-
rest. or other law enforcement action at
thorized by any Federal Taw; or

-(C) provide false ioformation to a Federal
law enforcement officer during a boarding of
a vessel regarding the destination, origin.
ownership, registration. nationality. cargo,
or crew of the vessel.

"(c) STATUTORY CONsTRUTION.-Nothlng In
this section may be construed to limit the
authority granted before the date of enact-
ment of the International Crime and Anti-
Terrorism Amendments of l99l to-

"(1) a customs officer under section 5l1 of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1581) or any
other prevision of lass enforced or adminis-
tred by the United States Cost.-e Service:
or

"(2) any Federal law enforcement officer
uder any Federal law to order a vessel to
heove to.

")d) CONSENT OR WAIVER OF OBJECTION BY A
FOREIGN COUNTRY.-

"(1) IN GENERAL.-A foreign country may
consent to or waive objection to the enforce-
ment of United States law by the United
States under this section by international
agreement or, on a case-by-case basis. bv
radio. telephone or similar oral or rle-
tronic means.

"(T) PROOF OF CONSENT OR WArvER-Tbe
Secretary of State or a designee of the See-

retary of State may prove a comnt or waiv-
Sr described in paragraph (1) by certification

"(n) PENALTIS-Any person who Inten-
tionally violates any provision of this set-
tion shall be fined under this title. Impris-

oued not more than 5 years, or both.
"() SEIZuRE OF VESSELS.-
"(1) IN GENEO -A vessel that iss ed In

violation of this section may be seized and
forfeited.

"(2) APPLICABILITY OF Ls.-
-(A) IN GENRAL-Sbjert to subparagraph

(C). the laws described in subparagraph (B)

shall apply to seiaures and forfeitures under-
taken, or alleged to have bet undertaken,
under any provision of this section.

"(B) LAWS DESCR ED.-The laws described
in this subparagraph am the laws relating to
the seizure. summary. judicial forfeiture.
and condemnation of property for violation
of the customs laws, the disposition of the
property or the proceeds from the sale there-
of, the ramission or mitigation of the forfeit-
ures. and the compromise of claims.
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"(C) EXECUTIOo OF DUTIES BY OFF ICERS AND materials (as defined in section 841 of title that the person arrested or charged has prop-

AGENTS-Any duty that is imposed upon a 18. United States Code); or has been a know- erty in the United Starts that would be sub-
customs officer or any other person with re- ing asstster. abettor, conspirator, or colloder jest to forfeiture; and
specs to the seizure and forfeiture of prop- with others in the illicit activity'I -'(ii) contain a statement that the restrain-
erty nder the customs laws shall be per- (b) WAvER ARroonis.-ection ZlZ(h) of ing order is necessary to preserve the avail-
formed with respect to a seizore or forfeiture the Immigration and Nationality Act (8 ability of property for such time as is nec-
of property under this section by the officer. U.S.C. 1132) Is amended, in the matter pre- assary to receive evidence from the foreign
agent. or other person that Is authorized or ceding paragraph (I) country or elsewhere in support of probable
designated for that purpose. (1) by striking "The Attorney General' cause for the seizure of the property under

'13) IN REM LIABILI'y,.-A vessel that is and all that follows through "of subsection this subsection.".
used in violation of shis section shall, in ad- (a)(2)" and Inserting the following: "'The At- SEC. 3O. AlMINISTRATVE SUMMONS AUTHOR-
dition to any other labllity prescribed nde torey General may. as a matter of dincre- ITY IIER THE BANK SCREOCYACT.
this subsection. be liable in rem for any fine tion, waive the application of subparagraphs Section 5318(b) of title 31. United States
or rivl penalty imposed under this section.". (A)(s)(f3. (B). (D). assd (E) of subsection Code. in amended by striking paragraph (1)

(b) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMEND- (a)(2),": and and s-erting the following:
MENT.-The analysis for chapter 109 of title (2) by inserting before "if-" the following "'(1) SCOPE OF PowhM-The Secretary of the
18. United Staes Code. is amended by adding ", and subparagraph () of that subsectlon Treasury may take any action described in
at the end the following: insofar as it reltes to an offense other than paragraph () or (4) of subsection (a) for the

"2237 Sanctions for failure to heave eo: sane- an aggravated felony". purpose of-

tions for obstruction of board- SEC. 30. CLARIFICATION OF INADMISSIBILITY -(A) determining compliance with the

ing or providing false informa- OF PERSONS WHO HAVE BENFITED rules of this subchapter or any regulation

tion.". FROM ILLICIT ACTIVITIES OF DnUG issed under this subchapter; or
THAPIUCKERS. "'(B) civil enforcement of violations of this

TITLE IH-DENYING SAPS HAVENS TO Section 212(a)(2)(C) of the Immigration and subchapter, section 21 of the Federal Deposit
INTERNATIONAL CREMffNALS AND EN- Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1182 (a)()(C)) is Insurance Act. section 411 of the National
HANCING NATIONAL SECURITY RE amended to read as follows: Housing Act, or chapter 2 of Public Law 91-
SPONSES -(C) CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE TRAFFICK- 50]8 (12 USC_ 1951 en seq.). or any regulation

SEC. 3O1 INADMISSIBILITY OF PnRSONS FLEEING ERS.-Any elien is inadmissible if the con- issued under any such provissin.".
PROSECUTION IN OTHER COUN- sular officer or the Attorney General knows SEC 307. CRIMINAL AND CIVIL PENALTIES
TRIES, or has rason to believe that the alien, is , UNDER THE INTERNATIONAL 0MER-

(a) NEW GROUNDS OF InADMSSIiit.--Sec- has been an illicit trafficker i any con- GFCYECONO ICPO ERS ACT.
tion 212(a)(2( of the Immigration and Nation- troled substance or in ary listed chemical (a) INCREASED CIVIL PENALTY.-Sention
ality Act (0 U.S.C, 1182(a) (2)) is amended by or listed precursor chemical (as defined in 206(a) of the International Emergency Er-
adding at the end the following: section 102 of the Controlled Substanuce Act notatc Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1205(a)). is

'(G) UNLW-Ur FLiGHT TO AVOIO roosot (21 U.S.C. 802)). or is or has been a knowing amendad by striking "SOOfl" and Inserting
nov.-Any alien who Is coming to the United assaster. abettor, conspirator, or colluder 'S50000".
States solely, principally. or incidentally to with other in he illicit trafficking in any I oNESED Cnrional FEr.-Secteo-
avoid lawful prosecution in a foreign country such controlled or listed substance or cheesi- of th International Emergency Ens
for a crime Involving moral turpitude (other cal.', noma Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1705(b)), is

than a purely political offense) is inadmis- amended to read a follows:
S SC 3. IA ISITYOF ON(b) Whoever willfully violates any license

(b( ooOLVcDtIW INTARNATuIONAL ALIENorder, or regulation issued under this chap.(b) COU r RIs To WHlICH ALIENS MAY BE SMUGGLING.trshlbefndntmntan$.l,0 i

REMOvED.-Seetion 241 (h) of the Immigration Section 212 of the Immigratin and Nation- fe shall Sn fined not more than S1.000000 ifand Nationality Art (8 U.S.C. 1231(b)) is ahoty Act (s U.S.C. lid) Is amended- assnrgaeiaation (as defined In section 1 ofamnded--ionaityActS 1231(b) Is in A bc IS a2) in u title 10. United States Code), and not more
amended (1) In subsection (a)(6), by striltag ob than 1$250,fl0. imprisoned not more than 10

(I) In paragraph (3)(A), by striking "(1) and paragraph (E) and inserting the following: years. or both. if an individual.".
(2)" and ioserting "(I). (2). and (4)"; and "(E) ScMUGGLERS.-Any alien Is inadmi- SEC. 30'. ATTEMPTED VIOLATIONS OF THE TRAD-

(2) by adding at the end the following: sible if, at any time. the alien has knowingly ING WITH THE ENEMY ACT.
"(4) AtIENS SOUGHT FOR PROSEC'ON.- encoraged. induced. assisted. abetted. or Section 16 of the Trading with the Enemy

Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) and (Z) of aided any other alien- Act (50 U S.C. App. 16) is amended-
this subsection. any alien who is found ie- "(i) to enter or try to enter the United (1) in subsection (a). by inserting "or at-
movable under section 212(a)()(G) (or see- States in violation of law: or tempt to violate" after "violato" oath than
flon 212(a)(2)(G) as applied pursuant to sec- "(ii) to enter or try to enter any other itappears, and
fion 237(a)(1)(A)). shall be removed to the country. if that alien knew or reasonably (2) in subsection (b)(). by inserting "or at-
country seeking prosecution of that alien should have known that ie entry or at- tempts to violate" after "violates".
unless., in the dincretion of the Attorney tempted entry was likely to be in further- TITLE 0V--fESPOND0G TO EMERGING
General, the removai Is determined to be i- ance of the entry or attempted entry by that INTERNATIONAL CRIME THREATS
practicable. inadvisable. or impossible. In alien moto the United States In violation of
that case. removal shall be directed accord- lae"; and SOC. 0 NGolANCED AOT OIT TO INVS-
ing to paragraphs (1) and (2) of this sub- (2) in subsection (d)(l0- TACKS ON COMPUTER SSTESD.
section.". (A) by striking "'clause (i) of': and Section 2516(l)(c) of title 18. United Stat
sEC. 302. INADMISSIBILITY OF PERSONS IN. (B) by inserting "or to enter any other Code, is amended by inserting ". a felony

VOLVED IN RACKETEERING AND country in furtherance of an entry or at- violation of section 1030 (relating to coe-
ARMS TRAFFICKING. tempted entry into the United States in vio- puter rand ard antacks on tomptersys-

(a) NEW GROUNDS OF LADisaSIBILTY.-Ser- lation of law" before the period at the end. terms)" before "se5to S02 (relating co

tlan 212(a) (2) of the Immigration and Nation- SEC. 300. SEIZURE OF ASSETS OF PERSONS All wrecking trains)",
ality Act ( U'S.C. I182) is amended by add- RESTED ABROAD. SC. 4i2. JUmSOICTION OVEn CEnAIN cleAN-
log at the end the following: Section 981(b) of title 10, United States CIAL CRIMOS COMMITTED ABOROAD.

"() RACKETtERING ACT'VWflES.-Any alien Code. is amended by adding at the end the Section 1029 of title 18. United States Code,
Is inadmissible if the consular officer or the following Is amended by adding at the end the follo-
Attoriey General knows or has reason to be- "(3)(A) If any person is a ted or charged Ing:
lieve that the alien is or has been engaged in in a foreign country in connection with an g(g) JURISDICTION OVER CERTAIN FINANCIAL
acticities that. if engaged in within the offense that would give rise to the forfeiture CRIMES COMMaTrfD ABROAn.-Any person
United States. would constitute 'pattern of of property in the United States under this who, ouside the jurisdiction of the United
racketeering activity' (as defined in section section or rnder the Controlled Substances Stat, engages in any act that. if commit-
1961 of title 18, United States Code) or has Act. the Attorney General may apply to any ted within the jurisdiction of the United
been a knowing assister. ahettor. conspira- Federal judge or magistrate judge in the dis- States. would constitute an offense under
toc. or colider with others so aaysunh i- trict in which the property is located for an subsection (a) or (b). shall be subject to the

liit activity ex parte order restrainihg the property sub- same penalties as if that offense had been
"(I) ToAv lCKING CN FIREARMS OR NUCLEAR ject to forfeiture for not mom than 30 days. committed in the United Sfates. if the act-

OR [.OPLOSivE MTERIALS.-Any alien inad- except that the time may be extended for "(I) involves an access device issued,
missible if te consular officer or the Ator- good cause shown at a hearing conducted in owned, managed. or contnlled by a financial
ney General knows or has reason to believe the manner provided in Role 43(e). Federal institution. account issuer, credit card sys-
that the alien Is or has been engaged in i- Rules of Civil Procedure. teas member, or other entity within the ju-
licit trafficking of firearm (a defined so -(B) An application for e rostraining order rhdiction of the United States: and
section 921 of title 18. United States Code), nder subparagraph (A) shall- "() causes, or if completed would hare
nuclear materials (as defined in section 831 "(s) set forth the nature and circumstances caused, a transfer of funds from or a l ss to
of title IS. United States Code). or ,oplosive of the fo.eign charges and the hasis for belief an entity listed in paragraph (1).".
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TITLE V-PROMOTING GLOBAL COOPERA-
TION IN THE FIGHT AGAINST INTER.
NATIONAL CRIME

SEC 501. SHARING eROCEEDS OF JOINT FOR-
FEITURE OPERATIONS WITI CO.
OPERATING FOREIGN AGENCIES.

(a) IN GONERAL.-Section 981(1)(1) of title
is, United States Code, is amended by strik-
ing "this chapter" and inserting "any provi-
sion of Federal law".
(b) CONFORMNG AMEeNSN T.-Section

511 (e)(l) of the Controlled Substances Act (21
U.S.C. 881(e)(1)) Is amended-
(l) in snbparagraph (C). by adding "or" at

the end;
(2) in subparagraph (D), by striking ": or"

and lserting a period; and
(3) by strikmg subparagraph (f)_

SEC. 502. STREAMLINED PROCEDURES FOR E50-
CTION OF MLAT REQUESTS.

(a) IN GENoEaL-Chapter 117 of title 28.
United States Code, is amended by adding at
the end the following:

"1 70. Assistance to foreign autorities

"Ca) IN GENERAt,-
"(1) PRESENTATiON OF REQESS.-The At-

tamey Genaral may present a request made
by a foreign government for assistance with
respct to a foreign investigation. prsecu-

tion, or proceeding regarding a criminal
matter pursuant to a treaty. conventio. or
mxecutive agreement for mutual legal assist-
anato besen the United States and that
government or in accordance with sertion

1782. the eecution of which requis or ap-
pears to roquire the use of complsory meas
errs in more than 1 judicial district, to a
judge or judge magistrate of-

"(A) any I of the districts in which persons

eho may be required to appear to testify or
produce evidence or information reside or
are found, or in which evidence or informa-
vion to be produced is located: or

"(B) the United States Distet Court for
the District of Columbia.

"(2) AUTOceRTY OF COURT A judge or
judge magistrate to whom a request for as-
sistanre is presented under paragraph (1)

shall have the authority to ise those or-
ders necessary to -erute the request includ-
Ing orders appointing a person to direct the

taking of testimony or statements and the
production of evidence or information, of
whatever nature and in whatever form. in
execution of the reque t.

"(b) AUTHORITY OF APPOINTED PERSONS.-A
person appointed under subsection (a)(Z)
shall have the authority to-

"(1) issue orders for the taking of testi-
mony or statements and the production of
evidoe ar information. which orders may
be served at any place within the United
States:

"(2) administer any necessary oath: and
"(3) take testimony or statements and re-

ceive evidence and information.
"( ERSONS ORDERED TO ArEAR.-A per-

son ordered pursuant to subsection (b)(1) to
appear outsido the district in which that per-
so. resides or is found may, not later than 10
days after receipt of the order-

"(1) file with thejudge orjudge magistrate
who authorized execution of the request a
motion to appear in the district in which

that person resides or is found or in which
the evidence or information is located; or

"(2) provide written notice, requesting ap-
pearaAnce in the district in which the person
resides or is found or In which the evidence
or informatin is located, to the person
issong the order to appear, who shall advise
the judge or Judge magistrate authorizing
execution.

"(d) TRANSFER OF REQUESTS.-

"(I) IN GENERAL.-Tbe judge orjudge mag-
israte may transfer a request under sub-
section (c). or that portion requiring the ap-

peoarance of that person. to the other district
if-

"(A) the inconvenience to the person is
substatiail: and

-(B) the transfer is unlikely to adversely
affect the effective or timely execution of
the request or a portion thereof.
"(2) ExlsclON.-Upon transfer, the judge

or Judge magistrate to whom the request or
a portion thereof Is tronsferd shall rem-
plete its exetution in accordance with sb-
sections (a) and (b).".

(h) TECHNICAL ANDc CONFORaNG AMEN-
5E0Sf-The analysis for chapter 117 of title
28, United States Code, Is amended by adding
at the end the following:

"17. Assistance to foreign authorities.".

TITLE VI-STREAMLINING THE INVES-
TICATION AND PROSECUTION OP
INTERNATIONAL CRIMES IN UNITED

STATES COURTS
SEC. tiL REIMBURSEMENT OF STATE AND

LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGEN
CIES IN INTERNATIONAL CRIME

The Attorney General may obligate, as
necessary expenses. from any appropriate ap-
propriation atounot available to the Depart-
ment of Justice in fiscal year 198 or any fis-

I1 yenr therrafter. the cost of reimburse-
ment to State or local law enforcement
agencies for translation services and related

espeses, including trasportotion expeses.
in cases involving eotradition or requests for
mutual legal assistance from foreign govern-
mneats.

SEC. 602. FACILiTATING TOE ADMISSION OF FOR-
EiON RECORDS IN UNITED STATES
COURTS.

(a) IN GENcRAL.-Chapter 163 of title 28,
United States Code, is amended by adding at
the end the following:

"§2466. Foreign reords
'(a) DEFINITONS.-In this section:
"(I) BUIsess.-The terra 'business' in-

eludes business. institution, association. pro-
fession, occupation, and calling of every kind
whether or not conducted for profit.

"(2) FOREIGN CERTIFICATION-The term
'foreign certification' means a fwriten dee-
laratin made and signed hi a nreign coun-
try by the ceatodion of a record of regularly
conducted activity or another qualified per-
son, that if falsely made, would subject the
maker to criminal penalty under the law of
that country.

"(3) FOREIGN ECOnRD OF RTGULARLY CON
DUCTED ACTIVITY.-The term 'foreign record
of regularly conducted activity' means a
memorandum. report, record, or data com-
piation, in any form. of acts. events. condi-
tions, opinions, or diagnoses. maintained in
a foreign country.

"(4) OF REQUsT.-The term 'official

request' meaes a letter rogatory. a request
under an agreement, treaty or convention. or
any other request for information or evi-

dence made by a court of the United States
or an authority of the United States having
law enforcement responsibility, to a court or
other oithority of a foreign country.

'(I) FOREIGN RECUORS.-In a civil proceed-
Ing in a court of the United States, including
civil forfeiture proceedings and proceedings
in the United States Claims Court ad the
United States Tax Court. nless the saurce
of information or the method or ctir-

crmstances of preparation indicate lack of
trustworthiness. a foreign record of regu-
larly conducted activity, or copy of the
record, obtained pursuant to an official re-
quest. shall not be excluded es evidence by
the hearsay role if the foreign certification
is obtained pursuant to subsection (c).

"(c) POoeiGN CERTIFICATION.-A foreign
vertification meeting the requirements of
this subsectioe is a foreign certification, oh-
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tained pursuant to an official request. that
adequately identifies the foreign record and
attests that-

"(1) the record was made. at or near the
time of the occurrence of the matters set
forth. by (or from information transmitted
by) a person with knowledge of those mat-
ters:

"(2) the record was kept in the course of a
regularly conducted business activity

"(3) the business activity made or kept
such a record as a regular practice: and

"(4) If the record Is not the original, the
record is a duplicate of the original.

"(d) AUTH.NTICATiON.-A foreign certifi-

cation under this section shall authenticate
the record or duplicate.

"(e) CONSIERATION or Tirons-o.
"(i) NOeCE.-As soon as practicable after a

responsive pleading has ben filed, a paty
iending to iffer in evidence under this sot-
tion a foreign reoord of regularly conducted
activity shall provide written notice of that
intention to easch other party.

"(2) OPOSING MOaiON.-A motion opposing
admission in evidence of the record under
paragraph (1) shall be made by the opposing
party and determined by the court before
trial Failure by a party to fie that motion
before trii shall constitute a waiver of ob-
jection to the record or duplicate. but cue
court for came shown may graet relief from
the waleer.".

(b) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMNG AMEND-
Mlte.-The analysis for chapter 163 of title
d8. United States Code, is amended by adding
at the end the following:

"2466. Foreign records.".
SEC. 603. PROMBITING FUGITIVES FROM BENE-

FITING FROM TIME SERVED
ABROAD,

Section 355 of title 1. United States Code.
is amended by adding at the end the follow-

inff ic
)  EXCLUSION FOR TEAE SERVED

ABROAD.-Notwlthstanding subsection (b), a
defendant shall receive n credit for any
tinse spent im official detention in a foreign

country if-
"(i) the defendant fied from, or remained

otside of, the United States to avoid pros.
ecution or inprisomeet;

"(2) the United States officially requested
the return of the defendant to the United
States for prssutian or imprisonment: and

"(3) the defendant is in custody in the for-
eign country pending surrender to the
United Stats for prosecution or Imprison-
ment.".

COMMENDING THE CREW MEM-

BERS OF THE U.S. NAVY DE-

STROYERS OF DESRON 61
Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent the Senate proceed

to the immediate consideration of S.

Res 308, introduced earlier today by

Senators DODD and INOUYE.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will report.
The legislative clerk read as follows:

A resolution (S. Res. 308) commending the
crew members of the U.S. Navy destroyers f
Desron 61 for their heroism. intrepidity and
skill in action in the only surface engage-
meat occurring Inside Tokyo Bay during
World War II.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the immediate consider-

ation of the resolution?
There being no objection, the Senate

proceeded to consider the resolution.
Mr. DODD. Mr. President, I rise

today to commend the crews of the
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